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Spring 
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Thank you for all your photographs and the
extra information that you send to us, that has
contributed to this month's Rainbow Times.

Jamila - Editor and Content      
creator



What are the benefits of spring
season?

Every season gives us cause to
celebrate, but here are 
some Wellbeing reasons why spring is
the best season.

Warmer weather. ...
There are more hours in the day. ...
More sunshine. ...
Birds and animals emerge. ...
Delicious seasonal produce. ...
Time for spring cleaning and
organizing. ...
Blooming flowers everywhere. ...
Trees grow leaves again.

Spring into 

What’s your favourite 
thing about Spring?

Blossom on the trees?
More sunlight?

“Waking up to bird song,
sunshine and warmth
throughout spring can be
hugely uplifting, evoking 
the happiness, optimism 
and positivity that many 
of us struggle with 
in winter,”



International Women's Day 2024 campaign theme is -
‘Inspire Inclusion'

When we inspire others to understand and value
women's inclusion, we forge a better world.

And when women themselves are inspired to be
included, there's a sense of belonging, relevance, and
empowerment.

Collectively, let's forge a more inclusive world 
for women.
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www.internationalwomensday.com/

8th March 2024

Each year, International
Women's Day events
are held worldwide -
community gatherings,
awards, exhibitions,
festivals, fun runs,
concert performances,
speaking events and
more. 
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David, Darren and James at the castle in
sunny Ludlow, south Shropshire. 

Shropshire has a legacy of battles, 
historic sites, and atmospheric ruins. 

Stokesay Castle

Stokesay Castle was constructed at the end of the 13th
century by Laurence of Ludlow, who at the time was one
of the richest men in England. 

It’s free to enter with an English Heritage membership
with a cafe on site.

Ludlow Castle

Walkthrough the castle grounds and see the ancient
houses of kings, queens, princes, judges, and the nobility ‑
a glimpse into the lifestyle of medieval society. 

Grab refreshments from the Castle Cafe and browse the
gift shop!

Whittington Castle

The strikingly picturesque and romantic ruins are steeped
in much history, tales of bitter border warfare, romance
and legend. 

The castle is free to enter and has a tearoom on site.

Shrewsbury Castle

The castle stands at the top of a hill and was built as a
defensive fortification for Shrewsbury, which was
otherwise protected by the River Severn. 

The grounds are free to visit and perfect for picnics too!

Stokesay Castle

https://www.visitshropshire.co.uk/things-to-do/historic-sites/stokesay-castle/
https://www.visitshropshire.co.uk/things-to-do/historic-sites/stokesay-castle/
https://www.visitshropshire.co.uk/things-to-do/historic-sites/ludlow-castle/
https://www.visitshropshire.co.uk/things-to-do/historic-sites/whittington-castle/
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Theme nights;
Be a temporary DJ, Karaoke and
more
Request songs
£3 entry carers are FREE
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Save the date!! Plans are being finalised for a Cyclists Ceilidh on 
Saturday 27th April 2024.

This event is in partnership with Cycle Hub, 
Shrewsbury Sports Village & Cycling4All Shropshire.

Venue to be confirmed. Likely at Meole Brace, Secondary School
(Longden Road, Shrewsbury SY3 9DW).

Time to be confirmed.
The Ceilidh will be a fun event. We will be working with partners and
promoting inclusive cycling. The event will be supported by cycling
groups and organisations.
We hope you can join us! More details to follow soon!

We believe anyone
can enjoy cycling! 

You just need to
have the right cycle
and friendly
support.
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and our website www.takingpart.co.uk/
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Local 
events

 learning new skills brings personal 
growth, confidence,  
problem-solving abilities, 
creativity, and resilience
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Also please send 
photographs of 
you reading the 
Rainbow Times to 

jamila.walker@takingpart.co.uk 

We will feature
your photographs
and stories in future
editions of your
newsletter, 
The Rainbow Times.


